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1. Introduction

1.1 Project purpose description

At the beginning of project preparation several things 
were clear:

• Small and medium size enterprises (SMEs) are 
at the same time the most viable and the most 
vulnerable section of economies in Mediterranean 
(MED) basin;

• Most SMEs in the Mediterranean, especially in 
the manufacturing and logistics sector, are not as 
energy efficient as they could be;

• SMEs innovate in different ways than large 
enterprises and are generally slow to adopt new 
solutions;

• There is a lack of strong communication and 
coordination between research and development 
(R&D) sector and SME systems.

In order to tackle as much as possible of these issues 
CO-EFFICIENT project and CO-EFFICIENT partnership 
was created with a purpose to:

• Mend the broken linkage between SMEs and 
R&Ds in five participating countries (Slovenia, Italy, 
France, Spain, Croatia);

• Test the available solutions in energy efficiency 
field in real life SME environment;

• Create new customized solutions to address energy 
efficiency issues in transport and production 
processes at SMEs; 

• Create a functional framework for cooperation 
with enough flexibility to suit the needs of all 
stakeholders and SMEs in particular. 

To achieve this CO-EFFICIENT partnership draws 
on partnership strengths in R&D (universities, 
foundations, university’s spin-offs) and SME and 
territorial connections (development agencies, center 
for  entrepreneurship, industry’s associations, SME’s 
associations) to detect potential partners and final 
beneficiaries, other stakeholders and their needs. Once 
detected the partners were gathered in “Living Lab” - 
new framework for cooperation that enables partners 
to learn from one another, to exchange experiences 
and to share results of their efforts during the two and 
half years of project life.

The project origin arises from several transnational 
and cross – border projects all aiming at either helping 
SMEs increase their efficiency (by decreasing their 
energy costs) or increasing energy efficiency in regions, 
sectors, companies such as project Kassetts and Castle.  
The knowledge, tools and methodologies developed 
within APOLLON (ICT PSP), KASSETTS (Central Europe 
Programme), and eBEST (7FP) such as innovative web 
based software solutions (eServices) that can improve 
energy efficiency at SMEs were further tested and 
improved during CO-EFFICIENT project.

1.2 Objectives and structure

The basic premises are simple –most SMEs in the 
Mediterranean, especially in the manufacturing and 
logistic sector are not as energy efficient as they 
could be. There was an obvious need for creating new 
models to support SMEs to increase their innovation 
capacity and allow them to apply new solutions for 
existing problems. 
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However the main transnational value of the project 
lays in the joint development of living labs and pilot 
projects and their implementation. Additionally, 
transnational component was upheld trough joint 
efforts in promoting model of living labs and its 
benefits for all involved stakeholders.  

1.2.3 Project structure

CO-EFFICIENT project consisted of five work packages. 
The list of realized activities and deliverables, divided 
according to work packages (WP) is as follows:

WP 1 – Administrative and financial management of 
the project/coordination of the partnership

Management and coordination of activities which 
assures correct advancement and monitoring of the 
project from the financial, technical and strategic 
aspect.

Start- up report was prepared, communication platform 
has been established, 10 progress reports and one 
final report prepared, 5 steering committee meetings 
organized, advisory group established. Work package 1 
was handled by University of Maribor. 

WP 2 – Information, awareness raising and 
capitalization

Communication activities implemented internally to 
assure the continuous flow of information among 
the partnership, and externally, to boost impacts and 
transferability of project’s results to target groups, 
increase the stakeholder’s awareness, disseminate 
outcomes and provide visibility to the project. 

Outputs of the Work Package 2 include CO-EFFICIENT 
Web portal, three flyers, five newsletters, four press 
releases, two articles and two scientific papers, four 
workshops, one fair attendance, one final publication, 

four local final events and one final transnational 
conference. Work package was headed by Regional 
Development Agency of Slavonia and Baranja. 

WP 3 – Collaborative framework for energy efficient 
SME systems

Focused on the set-up of the framework and 
methodology for living lab creation it built on the 
understanding that SMEs innovate in different ways 
than large enterprises and establish a collaborative 
framework by identifying and involving, R&D 
organizations, and other institutional stakeholders to 
provide a better innovation ecosystem for SMEs in the 
involved regions. 

Outputs of the WP3 are reports on regional 
circumstances, conditions and need, joint strategy 
and business models for living labs and operational 
framework for LL, operational framework for living 
labs, policy guidelines, vision and road-map for CO-
EFFICIENT framework and CO-EFFICIENT knowledge 
database. Work package 3 was led by Valenciaport 
Foundation for Research, Promotion and Commercial 
Studies of the Valencian Region

WP 4 – e-Services for energy efficient operations

Testing and development of e-Services for SMEs in 
order to improve the energy efficiency of operations, 
especially in the context of supply chain relationship 
resulting in the set-up of the first international 
living lab addressing three energy efficiency related 
fields: distributed planning and re-planning, business 
document exchange, and transport consolidation.

Outputs of WP4 are final version of e-Services, and 
also a report on energy efficiency effects in five pilot 
projects. Work package 4 was coordinated by SATA 
Advanced Technology Application Srl.

The general objectives of the project were:

• To induce behavioral and technologic changes in 
manufacturing and logistics sector SMEs of the 
project regions and in the MED area in general, 
generating positive externalities for the regional 
economies and environment, in line with sustainable 
development principle;

• To empower SMEs to communicate their business 
problems related to energy efficiency and use of 
renewable energy resources in production and 
operations to partners, R&D organizations and 
stakeholders;

• To develop customized solutions according to these 
needs. 

The core of the project is innovation in and for SMEs 
including knowledge management and customization 
of available technologies in SMEs.

The main objective of the permanent collaborative 
framework was to set-up Living Lab environments 
active in all partner countries. In Living-labs SMEs, 
as final users, and R&D organizations, as the main 
developers, collaborated to develop new solutions for 
better use of energy.

1.2.1 General information

Project financed in the framework of the MED 
(European Territorial Cooperation 2007 -2013) within 
priority objective 1-1, priority Axe 1: Strengthening 
innovation capacities, Objective 1.1: Dissemination of 
innovative technologies and know – how.

The overall budget is 1.900.500 € with ERDF 
contribution of 1.236.575 € and IPA contribution of 
276.250 €.

1.2.2 Project partnership

LP – University of Maribor – SI;

ERDF PP1 – Regional Development Agency Mura Ltd 
– SI;

ERDF PP2 – Institute for Transport and Logistics – IT;

ERDF PP3 – National Confederation of Crafts and 
Small and Medium Enterprises Modena Province 
Association – IT;

ERDF PP4 – SATA Advanced Technology Application 
Srl – IT;

ERDF PP5 – Valenciaport Foundation for Research, 
Promotion and Commercial Studies of the Valencian 
Region – ES;

ERDF PP6 – CIERVAL – ES;

ERDF PP7 – AFT Regional Delegation Rhone Alps – FR;

IPA PP8 – Regional Development Agency of Slavonia 
and Baranja ltd., Osijek – HR;

IPA PP9 – Centre for Entrepreneurship Osijek – HR

Transnational added value

The transnational exchange of experience and expertise 
in developing regional living labs and implementing 
innovative ICT solutions for energy efficiency on SMEs 
level resulted in setup of a network of SMEs, R&D 
organizations and other stakeholders from public and 
private sector that ensured widespread and committed 
participation as well as sustainability of living labs 
past project implementation time. The partnership 
involved a mix of academic and research institutions, 
regional development agencies, industrial/sectorial 
organizations and logistic companies enabling transfer 
of project results to different levels of decision making. 
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Certificate – provided by CO-EFFICIENT independent 
assessors or by the use of the analytical tool to 
companies and organizations that demonstrated 
either basic knowledge of energy efficiency (basic 
CO-EFFICIENT certificate) or to companies that have 
conducted energy audit (advanced CO-EFFICIENT 
certificate) either through participation in Project’s 
Living Lab or by scoring high enough using the 
analytical tool.

1.4 Methodology

This project follows certain methodological steps in 
each segment of its implementation that consists of:

• Analysis, consisting  in the case of CO-EFFICIENT 
of:

1. Analysis of regional circumstances, conditions and 
needs  - this step provided partnership with analysis 
of the current situation in regards to logistics, 
manufacturing, energy efficiency and research and 
development in each of the participating countries 
and regions with gap identification or ;

2. Analysis of existing methodologies, approaches and 
tools for energy efficiency and use of renewable 
solutions -  this step included desktop research on 
existing methodologies, approaches and tools for 
energy efficiency and use of renewable solutions in 
each of the participating countries and regions;

• Joint strategy and business models for living Lab 
set-up – includes definition of joint strategy of the 
framework set-up;

• Living Lab ecosystem setup - methodology for 
detailed phase by phase establishment of  living 
labs in partner countries;

• Testing of Project’s solutions – project solutions 
applied and tested within the framework of two 
established international living labs;

• Definition of best practices and most effective 
approaches – lessons learned and best solutions 
with greatest potential for replication recorded and 
prepared for further dissemination.

1.5 CO-EFFICIENT knowledge database

CO-EFFICIENT knowledge database is a one place 
that includes best practices and key technologies in 
the number of closely connected areas. Knowledge 
database is a portion of Project’s web page that 
provides easy access to plethora of information on 
renewable energy sources and energy efficiency, 
transport and production optimization, carbon footprint 
decrease, etc. This Database is divided in four sections:

• Funding sources – provides information on 
available funding sources for energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources in Slovenia, Italy, Spain, 
France and Croatia;

• Best practices – present innovative projects and 
solutions that are deemed to be easily replicated 
for maximum results;

• Projects – presents successful projects from 
partner’s countries promoting green economy and 
technology;

• Solutions – present technological solutions that 
can be used to decrease energy consumption and 
increase energy efficiency in companies.

WP 5 – Frame of reference for energy efficiency and use 
of renewable resources in production and operations

This frame supports SMEs in the identification of 
key production processes and operations that could 
be improved as far as energy efficiency or the use 
of renewable resources is concerned. The Frame of 
reference will be comprised of a mapping methodology, 
indicators to monitor processes and procedures, 
benchmarks, and best-practice cases.

Outputs of WP5 are a study on key areas for 
improvement of production and operations, report on 
testing and situation in SMEs and the final version of 
reference model. Work package 5 was coordinated by 
University of Maribor.

1.3 Terminology

Terminology represents elaboration of project 
vocabulary of relevant terms compatible with R&D 
systems as well as with energy efficiency in all involved 
countries. The vocabulary concentrates on the terms 
used in project documents, and some of the most 
important key words are as following:

Living Lab – is a research concept. A living lab is a user-
centered, open-innovation ecosystem, often operating 
in a territorial context (e.g. city, agglomeration, and 
region), integrating concurrent research and innovation 
processes within a public-private-people partnership. 

Governance model – the governance structure of 
a Living Lab describes the way it is organized and 
managed at different levels such as the operational or 
strategic ones. The strategic level deals with issues like: 
the way intellectual property rights and exploitation of 
results are dealt with; the way stakeholders are involved 
(financial contributions, commitment, responsibility, 
influence), financing: public-private-partnership, 

commercial; ownership of Living Lab1 

Declaration of Participation (DoP) and Memorandum 
of Understanding (MoU) – documents defining level 
and ways of stakeholder involvement in Living Lab 
activities

e-Service – deeds, efforts or performances whose 
delivery is mediated by information technology. Such 
e-service includes the service element of e-tailing, 
customer support, and service delivery.2

Frame of reference - supports SMEs in the identification 
of key production processes and operations that 
could be improved as far as energy efficiency or the 
use of renewable resources is concerned. The Frame 
addresses key areas for improvement of energy 
efficiency and use of renewable resources in production 
and operations in SMEs.  

Analytical tool – software, web based solution that 
supports SMEs in improving energy efficiency and 
in using renewable energy sources in key production 
processes. It gives reference values about energy 
efficiency in identified key areas.

ESCO, Energy Service Company  – operates on the 
principles of return of the financial investments 
through the implementation of energy efficiency 
measures. ESCO Company is investing its own funds 
or third party funds (bank loan) for the implementation 
of energy efficiency measures, and signs the Energy 
Performance Contract with the client who does not 
take any financial risk, but on the other hand, it collects 
the benefits from savings after the end of the Contract. 

1 Jens Schumacher: Alcotra Innovation Project: Living 
Lab Definition, Harmonization Cube Indicators & Good 
Practices, Deliverable 3.1 ALCOTRA Project

2 Rowley, J. (2006) An analysis of the e-service literature: 
towards a research agenda. Internet Research, 16 (3), 
339-359
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CO-EFFICIENT knowledge database can be used by 
SMEs and other stakeholders as a reference point 
in the field of primarily, but not exclusively, energy 
efficiency across Mediterranean. It can be used to track 
down successfully implemented projects, technical 
solutions that might apply at SME level and that can 
help resolve different production and/or management 
issues in energy efficiency and transport optimization. 

Knowledge Database is closely integrated with 
analytical tool in a way that self-assessing SME will 
receive recommendation from the Database based on 
its results during self-assessment process.  

CO-EFFICIENT Knowledge Database can be found at 
http://coefficient-project.eu/knowledgedatabase/index 
.

1.6 Certification of SMEs, R&D 
organizations, and solutions

1.6.1 Purpose of certification

The purpose of certification of companies is to obtain 
the status of energy efficiency as a part of support 
activities and business processes. The energy status of 
companies is identified through the acquisition of data 
regarding energy consumption, different modes of 
energy consumption, energy management and future 
plans related to energy consumption in companies. 

With a well-defined structure of energy consumption, 
enterprises can accurately identify the benefits and 
added value that brings those savings as well as a 
competitive advantage with upgrades aimed at energy 
efficiency and cost reduction.

Many SMEs are doing an excellent job in applying 
principles of energy efficiency and introducing 
renewable energy sources in their production and 
operations. They are doing it because it cuts their 
costs, it gives them competitive advantage and it is 
socially sensitive thing to do. Within the CO-EFFICIENT 
project we offered certificates that could be used 
by companies to advertise best practices in their 
operations in regard to energy efficiency and use of 
renewable energy sources. 

Based on questionnaire developed by in house 
experts, 51 basic CO-EFFICIENT certificates have 
been awarded to those SMEs and organizations that 
demonstrated basic knowledge about energy efficiency 
as an incentive to become more active and to start 
implementing (more) energy saving measures into 
their day-to-day operations.

1.6.2 Types of certificates

CO-EFFICIENT Project offers two types of certificates:

• Basic CO-EFFICIENT certificates are awarded to 
SMEs and organizations that demonstrate basic 
knowledge about energy efficiency. Any SME can 
apply and the certification is free of charge. The 
process itself consists of data collection (including 
interviews) and data processing.

• Advanced CO-EFFICIENT certificates are awarded 
to the SMEs that are members of our Living Labs 
after thorough energy audit has been conducted on 
their business doing and operations. 

With the development of analytical tool interested 
SMEs will be able to conduct energy efficiency self-
assessment even five year after the end of project life 
and, depending on results, they will be able to print out 
the corresponding certificate. 
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2. Collaborative framework
 for energy efficient SME systems

2.1 Analysis of regional circumstances, 
conditions and needs

In order to make an informed decision on how to create 
a better environment from which SMEs, R&Ds and 
other stakeholders can innovate within their regions, 
CO-EFFICIENT partners first decided to look at what 
already exist in their countries, in the European Union 
and even on international level. What works, and what 
doesn’t? In order to accomplish this objective, five 
countries provided inputs on their regional and national 
circumstances, including the analysis on the EU level.

The findings provided an insight into each of the regions 
in terms of industrial development, geography, history, 
population and wealth, which are all contributing 
factors that needed to be considered when developing 
a Living Lab in the area. 

An insight into current situation was given in the study 
of key manufacturing industries within the regions 
and specifically level of IT penetration in each of the 
regions. The analysis has clearly shown that larger, 
more populated regions were embracing technology 
on a much larger scale, even in small and medium 
companies. Although this is a major and important 
difference between the regions it could also be 
interpreted as an opportunity for development and 
promotion of information technology solutions and 
hence very interesting for the development of living 
labs.

Particularly interesting conclusions are highlighted 
below:

• R&D&I Financing – each of the following European 
countries, France, Spain, Italy, Croatia and Slovenia, 
were analyzed and found to have varying levels of 
national support for innovation and research. This is 
even more diverse at regional level;

• Institutions of Energy Efficiency – from the 
national perspective, promotion and development 
of energy efficiency is under the responsibility of 
their governments and ministries. A number of 
public institutions exist to support and develop the 
existing framework;

• Transport Optimization and Energy Efficiency 
Policies – in terms of transport optimization, there 
are number of different initiatives currently in place 
in each of the countries studied.

• Living Labs – France, Italy, Spain and Slovenia 
were found to have many active living labs, while 
Croatia has none. Only one living lab concentrating 
specifically on logistics innovation within Europe 
was identified;

• The Logistic and Transport Sector Structure – 
national logistic and transport sector structures 
differ largely between nations, with larger countries 
showing a much more divers and established 
infrastructure;

• Key Manufacturing Sectors – results obtained from 
questionnaires obtained from key manufacturing 
sectors show varying information such as the 
penetration of IT as mentioned previously.
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Table 1: Number of stakeholders signing 
Declaration of Participation and Memorandum of 
Understanding in each of participating national 
Living Labs

Country
WP4 WP5

DoP MoU DoP MoU

Italy 6 8  5 24 

Slovenia 0 4 0 4

France 8 8 2 3

Croatia 9 9 5 6

Spain 6 5 4 4

2.3 Joint strategy and business models 
for living-lab set up

Living Lab is a trend in open innovation approaches, 
which assumes that companies use both internal 
and external ideas to innovate their processes or 
technology. The aim of the Living Lab is to support 
innovation process with research platform resulting 
in a usable and innovative product or service. The 
Living Lab involves different stakeholders, such as 
researchers, developers, local authorities and end-
users (SMEs), with the common objective to co-create 
innovative products and services in a real-world (living) 
environment. SMEs are no longer being observed or 
researched, but are invited to co-create innovative 
ideas to design their own future.

Within the scope of the CO-EFFICIENT project, a 
specific model consisting of 7 phases aiming to support 
the formation of two Living Labs, eServices and Energy 
Efficiency, was developed. The basic activities of the 
two Living Labs are similar; however the stakeholders’ 
groups consist of different partners. In addition to 
supporting partners, the eServices Living Lab consists 
of diverse SMEs, while SMEs of the Energy Efficiency 
Living Lab have preferably similar activities and 
business area. The proposed 7 phases include activities 
as briefly presented below:

The six phases of Living Lab development:

• Initial phase: the current situation (problem or 
opportunity) of the topic discussed in the Living 
Lab is identified and structured. A business model 
for the Living Lab is developed. SMEs with their 
current issues or business opportunities are of 
key importance since they are the owners of the 
discussed problems/opportunities;

• Connect: the network of complementary 
stakeholders is formed to connect the group of 
participants. In addition to the initiator of the 
Living Lab, SMEs, research organizations, local 
authorities, consultants and other organizations 
with related problems or ability to influence 
internally or externally are invited to join the group 
of stakeholders;

• Plan: the problem/opportunity is described in 
detail with objectives, roles, agreements and other 
management issues of the Living Lab. SMEs, 
as owners of problem/opportunity, are invited 
to participate in the definition of goals, while 
other stakeholders offer support with their own 
knowledge and experiences in similar or related 
projects;

2.2 Stakeholder involvement and 
framework establishment

The establishment of stakeholders’ network in Living 
Labs, although depends on individual initiatives of 
the partners, is a crucial step in formation of Living 
Labs since involvement of stakeholders is of great 
importance for the sustainability of the Living Lab and 
only the right mix of stakeholders can produce good 
enough results and solutions.

Report of stakeholders’ involvement was used to 
evaluate the contribution of the stakeholders which 
are described within organizational structure through 
their LL role (project group, end user, supporter, 
policy maker, developer) and their status. The status 
of stakeholder can be either “actively involved in the 
LL activities” or “non-active”. In order to somewhat 
formalize cooperation within Living Lab which in itself 
is an informal cooperation framework CO-EFFICIENT 
used two documents Declaration of Participation and 
Memorandum of Understanding. While Declaration 
of Participation provides stakeholders with limited 
participation in Living Lab and thus requires lesser 
involvement from stakeholder itself, Memorandum 
of Understanding provides them with full access 
but also requires higher level of involvement of 
stakeholder itself. The network of stakeholders was 
annually consolidated with the aim to gain competitive 
advantage and provide fluent workflow of activities in 
the LL.

Stakeholders in CO-EFFICIENT project include 
European institutions, state administration, local & 
regional authorities, other public & semi-public bodies, 
private sector and SMEs as final users of the project. 
At the end more than 75 entities were involved in work 
of two international Living Labs.

Based on the stakeholders’ involvement and their 
effort in becoming a sustainable aware enterprise, 
more than 50 certificates for energy efficiency and use 
of renewable resources of energy in production and 
operations were issued and awarded.

In order to help SMEs to lower their costs and increase 
profitability through implementation of energy 
efficiency principles CO-EFFICIENT created a technical 
platform and a self-diagnostic tool for transport 
optimization and energy efficiency. The aim of Living 
Lab continues to become a support for the innovation 
process in SMEs acting as research platform and finally 
resulting in a usable and innovative product or service. 

Also, based on different experiences from different 
countries through the CO-EFFICIENT project 
knowledge database was formed. Our experience in 
local and transnational Living Lab shows that there are 
methods and frameworks which can be used to keep 
stakeholders interested and make them work together. 
Partnership believes that Living Lab as a concept can 
be successfully implemented in every country with 
slight localization depending on local needs. 
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• Communicate and support: the inputs, schedules 
and dissemination activities are defined to enable 
fluent flow of the Living Lab activities and effective 
support for the SMEs participating in the innovation 
process;

• Operate and improve: a solution is developed 
and continuous improvement of the innovation 
process defined by the Living Lab is proposed. 
All Living Lab stakeholders co-create a feasible 
and profitable solution of the discussed problem/
opportunity. SMEs are able to test the solution they 
co-created and identify even more opportunities for 
improvements;

• Deploy: the developed solution is deployed and 
knowledge gained is promoted in the participating 
regions while inviting new stakeholders and pushing 
towards and infinite loop of improvements in the 
area. A business model to enable successful 
marketing of the solution can be developed to 
enable sustainability of the Living Lab;

• Evaluate and Sustain: activities to enhance the Living 
Lab performance and support the SMEs-driven 
open innovation process are carried out before a 
new circle is entered. All stakeholders are invited to 
actively participate with the ideas to improve Living 
Lab activities based on their experiences. Since the 

Living Lab acts as a living organism, the process 
of improvements and innovations is not finished, 
right after the development of the solution, but 
upgraded to a higher level with more opportunities 
to grow and spread innovative solutions useful for 
the participating SMEs and their environment.

2.3.1 Business model for Living Lab set up

CO-EFFICIENT partnership decided to use the 
Business Model Canvas method which enables an 
oversight of current situation and issues of the Living 
Lab formation. Following the Project’s structure two 
different national and international Living Labs were 
defined. eServices Living Lab focused on optimization 
of business doing using innovative IT tools - eServices, 
and Energy Efficiency Living Lab was aiming to create 
a self-diagnostic Energy Efficiency tool for SMEs. 

The Business Models Canvas for each Living Lab are 
shown below: 
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2.4 Policy guidelines & road-map for 
follow-on  

The review analysis of the current framework regarding 
existing policies and regulations in the different 
regions participating in the consortium was used as 
the starting point to create a guideline policy and a 
road map for the follow-on. 

The Policy guidelines are believed to be of use for 
policy-makers to capitalise on inputs obtained through 
close cooperation with SMEs and R&D organisations 
regarding the crucial problems in knowledge 
management, innovation capacities, and the 
implementation of key solutions for energy efficiency 
and use of renewable resources in production and 
operations. 

The policy guidelines highlighted the interest of the 
promotion and awareness policies to be applied at 
regional level, whereas the development of programs 
to financially aid SMEs for investment in infrastructures 
are observed as the most attractive policy at national 
level.

The Road map for the CO-EFFICIENT framework 
follow-on proposed the most adequate actions to be 
carried out in order to ensure that the network that has 
been created remains permanent. It includes concrete 
practical plans for spreading the framework within 
the MED area and financing schemes to assure the 
sustainability of living lab/pilots outputs in WP4 and 
WP5. 

The experience of the COEFFICIENT project has 
confirmed the key role of the professional associations 
for the development of innovation structures such as 
the Living Labs. As a consequence, the most suitable 
way of spreading the framework within the MED area 
is to contact other associations that are currently not 
part of the COEFFICIENT Living Labs. The organisation 

of workshops/conferences together with the use of the 
network of the participating associations have also 
been found to be means with great potential.

With regard to the financial schemes to be used, it is 
recommended to look for funding in both public and 
private institutions. As a public source of funding, the 
financing scheme which is observed to be the most 
suitable one is the European funding from projects. 
Private financing through the use of fees to the final 
users of the Living Labs are also found to be sound 
financing schemes in either of its forms; either from 
the use of services or through the payment of a 
membership fee. The former option is more positively 
received.

2.5 Lessons learned, sustainability and 
replicability

The experience and conclusions gained from the 
planning phase of the setting up of the Living Lab in 
e-Services shows that each country required different 
modifications to the software in order to adapt it to 
its local needs. The planning phase helped to identify 
existing gaps. The knowledge of the benefits that can 
be obtained from the energy audits was the key for 
the SMEs participation in the energy efficiency Living 
Lab. Furthermore, their maintained interest was vital 
for the successful reallisation of the pilot in SMEs, 
which belongs to the energy efficiency Living Lab. 
Communication was the key to maintain SME and 
stakeholder interest, and we found that the users are 
happy when they feel listened to. Our conclusion and 
experience from the ‘evaluate and sustain’ phase is 
simple – if it works, share the knowledge! Good results 
lead to further interest and to the construction of a 
dependable reputation. Nevertheless, a network that 
produces tangible and positive results will be able to 
producer further funding for innovation. Success of the 
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Living Lab, of course, will depend on the environment 
and on other local factors of each country. 

Based on the overview of the presented Living Labs, 
some final conclusions can be highlighted. 

• The establishment of stakeholders’ network in 
Living Labs depends on individual initiatives of the 
partners;

• The involvement of stakeholders is of great 
importance to gain the sustainability of the Living 
Lab;

• Different types of Living Labs Exists (regional, 
interregional, cross border, global);

• Successfully implemented pilots are of key 
importance for the success of Living Lab;

• Collaboration in a Living Lab is based on pilots/
projects;

• The majority of the Living Labs resolves issues of 
sustainability;

• Various management models for Living Labs exist. 
Every approach depends on individual objectives, 
resources, stakeholders and interests as well as the 
type and availability of specific user groups;

• Most Living Lab initiatives depend on national/
regional funding; some are established during 
international (EU) projects. Sustainability of 
Living Labs after the project/initiative is the main 
challenge of every Living Lab. For that purpose 
it is of very high importance to involve the key 
stakeholders with great interest into the Living Lab;

• The Communicate phase will play a critical role in 
facilitating the Living Lab sustainability and funding 
after the CO-EFFICIENT project finishes;

• The deployment activities for the developed 
solution depends on regional circumstances;

• The existing methodology of Living Labs could be 
used for solving different kinds of problems in all 
types of enterprises.

There were different members in each country that 
brought something different to the project. What is 
most important is that this model could be successful 
in every country, with the added possibility to then 
compare companies in the same sector in different 
countries.
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3. E-services for energy efficient
 operations

3.1 E-services – description, expected 
results

The aim of e-Services Work Package was to implement 
an international Living Lab to develop, experiment 
and improve existing e-Services for SMEs in order 
to increase the energy efficiency of their operations, 
especially in the context of supply chain relationships. 
The intended e-Services address three energy 
efficiency related fields, namely distributed planning 
in SME networks, dematerialization of business 
document exchange, and demand aggregation for 
transport consolidation.

Reference to the distributed factory model:

• Most SMEs in the Med regions lead a distributed 
factory consisting in a network of suppliers 
providing all together the needed production 
resources. Those suppliers are often members of 
several networks and themselves leader of their 
own SME networks;

• The distributed factory model presents relevant 
benefits in terms of flexibility and adaptation to the 
continuously changing market conditions. Although 
made of SMEs the network can behave as a larger 
company if properly organized and managed;

• Concerning energy efficiency the main drawbacks 
of that model are two: intense exchange of business 
documents between network leader and members, 
and generation of heavy freight traffic to move 
materials between the network nodes.

Picture 1: Scheme of distributed factory model
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• For each network member: communicates 
the assigned tasks and returns time and cost 
estimations, helps scheduling internal resources, 
helps damping down perturbations, revises 
its positions within the network according to 
performances and investments.

Dematerialization e-Service 

Dematerialization eService is used for automatically 
transforming the exchanged paper documents into 
their electronic versions in such a way to eliminate 
most energy and resource wasting activities at the 
sender and the receiver sites.

Picture 3: Scheme of Dematerialization e-Service

This e-Service:

• Manages different document types (orders, 
consignment notes, invoices), helps creating the 
template for each document type and format, 
extracts and interprets all the contents of every 
incoming document, generates the corresponding 
structured document in different formats;

• Functionality: started with documents in Italian 
or English languages and now extended to other 
languages by the project partners, applied to both 
incoming and generated documents, assuring full 
doc translation or just their indexing for electronic 
archiving;

• Performances: fast template construction (5 to 
10 minutes each for full contents extraction), high 
success of extraction (100% of docs if PDF vector, 
75% of docs if PDF image), fast verification of 
uncertain docs (2 to 5 minutes to complete/correct 
a document).

3.1.1 Description of e-Service

The e-Service is aimed at optimizing transport and 
logistics activities, increasing the competitiveness 
of SMEs in their local systems, sustaining the 
environment and preserving regional territories through 
formation of an EU operative ICT network of logistic 
brokers. The eService is also aimed at providing SME 
associations with innovative ICT solutions to move the 
associated companies, especially those working in the 
service sector from a situation where they compete 
with each other to survive. Using the data capture 
platform user can manage the invoices to send and 
the invoices received from a supplier. The data capture 
technology guarantees automatic transformation of 
the exchanged invoices in terms of format conversion. 
Expected result of e-Services for energy efficient 
operation are fine tuning and further development of 
existing solutions for supply chain and logistic process 
coordination, customized to MED area manufacturing 
and logistics SMEs.

Picture 2: Scheme of Networking e-Service 

Networking e-Service 

Networking e-Service is used for optimally planning 
the network distributed process triggered by every 
incoming customer order so as to select time by time 
the suppliers to involve by taking into account, among 
other criteria, the distance between them.

This e-Service:

• Facilitates the collaboration between leader and 
suppliers in the network, computes optimal task 
assignments to the network members, considers 
distances when assigning tasks and handling 
exceptions, translates docs from the origin to the 
destination languages;

• For the network leader: computes quotations by 
simulating process execution, plans every incoming 
order by assigning tasks to selected members, 
re-assigns tasks to damp down perturbations, 
measures member performances to drive future 
task assignments;
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The Transport e-Service

The Transport e-Service is obtained from the prototype 
developed by the KASSETTS project. It aggregates the 
transport demand coming from the members of the 
distributed factories located in the same industrial 
areas to assure better truck capacity saturation and 
then minimize the generated freight traffic.

This e-Service:

• Receives transport requests from customers, 
aggregates this demand and computes optimal 
routes, helps selecting (mission by mission) the 
most convenient carriers, generates pro-forma 
invoices for the performed services;

• Problem variables are sites to visit (and their 
distance and time matrices), directions and site 
clusters (partially overlapping), vehicle types (size, 
speed, etc.), fleets of vehicles, time parameters 
(moving time, handling time), package types (size, 
weight), price lists;

Picture 4: Scheme of Transport e-Service

Used in simulation mode to investigate quantitative 
impacts of hypothesized changes or investments. Used 
in planning mode, on finite capacity or infinite capacity 
fleets, to compute daily optimal routes to satisfy the 
received transport requests. 

3.1.2 Expected results

Expected result of e-Services Living Lab is a set of 
functional IT solutions built from existing solutions 
for supply chain logistics processes coordination and 
customized to MED area manufacturing and logistics 
SMEs. They are made available for download on 
the Project’s web portal and are easily usable and 
installable on a simple PC. A user manual is provided 
on the portal, and there is basically one manual per 
eService, sometimes in different languages.

3.2 Pilot project – living lab ecosystem 
setup

The CO-EFFICIENT e-Service international Living Lab 
was composed of five local pilots’ developed in five 
partner’s countries: Italy, Spain, France, Slovenia and 
Croatia. 

Slovenia

The Slovenian pilot developed activities related to 
testing of the logistics transport consolidation and 
logistic optimization. The main challenge lied in 
fragmentation of shipments, especially SMEs more 
often than not, transport their products as partial 
shipments, many times using their own vehicles. 
Transport costs are considered as inevitable and not 
much time is invested into finding more optimal and 
cost effective solutions. This is particularly evident in 
production SMEs where all accompanying activities 
are deprived in favor of main production process. 
Furthermore Slovenian SMEs are quite reserved about 
sharing transport (or other kind) of information with 
other SMEs directly as these kind of information are 
seen as part of competitive advantage. Additionally 
companies are rather unaware (or sometimes 
uninterested) about possibilities for achieving higher 
energy efficiency and lower transport costs through 
cooperation. 7 production and 2 transport oriented 
companies as well as external R&D expert were 
involved in Slovenia’s eService Living Lab. With use 
of e-Services for logistic optimization the transport 
data of participating SMEs possibilities for transport 
consolidation has been shown and simulation of actual 
transport requests has been done. The simulation 
shown that with use of e-Services SMEs could 
cooperate and reduce transport costs as well as lower 
the number of individual transport missions leading to 
less emissions and overall higher efficiency.

Croatia

Croatian pilot has included 7 SMEs that covered 
wide range of different activities, from distribution 
of beverages to production and distribution of energy 
and business consulting, one cluster of agricultural 
equipment producers and The Faculty of Mechanical 
Engineering and Naval Architecture at the University 
of Zagreb as R&D experts. In Croatia most of the 
companies utilize a contracted distribution service in 
order to deliver their goods, especially when it comes 
to trade outside of Croatia. The ones that do utilize 
own fleets of transport vehicles are often plagued 
by logistics problems and their transport capacities 
are usually underutilized. The cooperation of several 
companies within this tool has been difficult to achieve 
in Croatia due to the geographic dispersion of the 
companies and their customers as well as the fact that 
most use a subcontractor to distribute their goods. 
Nevertheless, some companies do see a benefit to 
using this tool for internal panning in order to decrees 
the amount of wasted space in their distribution 
vehicles. The companies included in the Croatian pilot 
are also burdened with accounting procedures and 
the amount of paperwork surrounding invoices and 
similar communication with suppliers and customers. 
The Companies involved in the Croatian pilot were 
especially interested in the data extraction tool 
because it is solving all identified issues. The possibility 
to scan and extract information from invoices and 
other documents received by suppliers or customers 
can enable them to easily establish a database of 
critical information and therefore decrease the time 
needed for their processing and also reduce the need 
for printing within the office. 
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Italy

The Italian living lab involves: 31 SMEs; ITL (R&D); CNA 
(association of SMEs); SATA (SW house). It consists of 
4 sub pilots (2 pilots focused on logistics management, 
1 on distributed planning and re-planning and 1 on 
document dematerialization). Transportation pilots are 
made of 2 sub pilots: 1 with Data Processing (a house 
providing eHealth logistics services and P4i specialized 
in management of the consignment notes, to improve 
medicine transport); the other with the involvement of 
CNA and logistics provider Autotrasporti Auguiari to 
find out new business opportunities with optimizing 
transport and the level of service.  R&D organizations 
involved helped the companies interested in the setup 
of a long lasting process to share knowledge about 
the degree of externalization of logistics services, with 
the focus to investigate opportunities of intervention 
where the situation lacks of efficiency, in particular 
with an accurate eye on the energy efficiency. The 
main result of the Italian pilot is long lasting process to 
share knowledge, with the focus on energy efficiency. 
Three E-Services tested in four different contexts 
aimed at measuring companies’ effectiveness as 
tools to solve the identified problems. Concerning the 
dematerialization pilot, the final result is extension of 
a complex service such as semantic interpretation of 
PDF business documents to a large variety of end user 
companies.

France

The French Living Lab, which consisted mostly 
of SMEs organizations, decided to work on the 
diffusion of the CO-EFFICIENT software enabling the 
dematerialization of PDF documents. The Living Lab 
worked with transport enterprises that are facing 
problems with the organization of their transport 
flows. The main objective was to provide the living 
lab participants expertise and concrete help of the 
Logistics broker. The final result is double. From one 
side, there is an effective framework of collaboration, 
on the other hand there is a concrete advantage in 
the short/medium term for the enterprises engaged in 
Living Lab. Logistics Broker helps enterprises to better 
organize their transport mission, save fuel, money, time 
and above all make less CO2 emissions. 

Spain

Spanish pilot, that included 5 transport companies and 
1 IT provider, worked with Spanish partners to carry 
out several activities in order to challenge the main 
problems identified in the Spanish case such as the 
fact that companies working on the road transport of 
containers to/from the port of Valencia, currently don’t 
use any planning tools to assist the traffic manager 
during the assignation of resources to perform the 
traffic orders received. Therefore, there is some margin 
for improvement that may lead to a better assignation 
of resources and thus, reduction of costs and energy 
savings due to lesser consumption of fuel. Due to the 
special characteristics of the container transportation, 
any tool to be developed should be customized. Also 
management of transport orders is necessary, since 
huge amount of documents is revised and introduced 
to the systems of the companies during the daily work 
of the transport. Nowadays, a lot of this management 
is carried out manually (e.g. transport orders), which is 
a time consuming process prone to errors. Furthermore 

energy management in transport companies is required 
in order to lower the consumption of fuel of their 
vehicles. However, there is no formal process which 
will help a company to detect the most appropriate 
investments to be done in the company in order to 
achieve these savings. It should be taken into account 
that costs associated to fuel are probably the most 
important costs of a transport company and, for this 
reason; any improvement in this aspect will have fast 
economic returns and environmental benefits, such 
as the reduction of CO

2 emissions. Software tools 
and solutions are useful for companies specialized in 
container transportation. Historical data were analyzed 
in order to detect general patterns that turned out to 
be useful during the daily planning. That is used to 
establish the optimization criteria that were employed 
in the planning software. Integration of tools for the 
transformation of documents into electronic format 
provided the migration into paperless management 
procedures, and this helped companies to reduce the 
amount of resources employed and lower the error 
rate. 

3.3 Performance indicators 

In order to quantify energy savings in companies CO-
EFFICIENT Project defined the list of Key Performance 
Indicators (KPIs) to measure the application of the 
CO-EFFICIENT eService with companies as testing 
users. First consideration was how to define what 
characteristics the KPIs must have as well as rational 
behind. Secondly precise definition and description of 
the KPIs had to be determined as well as steps and 
ideas for the preparation of the monitoring tools. 
KPIs have been co-designed and fine-tuned in the 
framework of CO-EFFICIENT and follow the first 
proposal set by ITL. 

KPIs are used to assess the three different aspects 
of the energy saving in transport and logistics sector: 
transport order consolidation, business document 
dematerialization and distributed planning and re-
planning of production tasks in network of companies. 
During the Project life the partnership has agreed 
to add a further service to the list as result of a 
parallel experience called ObjectifCO2 (http://www.
objectifco2.fr/). 

All KPIs have to fulfill following points:

• To meet the need to evaluate the performances in 
term of energy savings;

• To consider what the tested eServices do and how 
they operate;

• To answer business sector’s needs;

• To be aligned with existing Research and Industrial 
literature;

• To permit comparison between AS is and TO-BE;

• To guarantee easiness to apply and calculate:

• To guarantee the indicators give back visible results 
by the end of the project.

In total 48 KPIs have been defined as follows:
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DISTRIBUTED PLANNING
AND RE-PLANNING

avg time to take and record 1 call

avg time to prepare 1 quotation

avg time to manage 1 customer order

avg time to plan 1 customer order

avg time to assign 1 supplier task

avg time to handle 1 exception

estimated time saved in 1 year

avg distance covered to reach 1 site

estimated distance saved in 1 year

incidence of operational errors

networking skills created

persons acting on networking

OBJECTIF CO2

actions already implemented

actions included in the reduction plan

new actions proposed

absolute potential fuel savings

absolute potential reductions

potential reductions per activity

relative potential reductions

total expected costs

averaged return of investment

certification (if applicable)

awareness gained

persons involved in Objectif CO2

Table 2: Indicators per type of eService

Type of e-Service Indicator

TRANSPORT 
CONSOLIDATION

total transport orders processed

distance covered  on best null model

CO2 emission on best null model

distance covered  on optimal model

CO2 emission on optimal model

avg distance saved per transport order

estimated distance saved in 1 year

avg CO2 saved per transport order

estimated CO2 saved in 1 year

better/worse use of vehicles

transportation skills created

persons acting on transportation

BUSINESS DOCUMENT 
DEMATERIALISATION

total input paper docs processed

input docs dematerialized

total output paper docs generated

output docs dematerialized

avg time to enter 1 input document

avg time to send 1 output document

estimated time saved in 1 year

avg nr of paper copies from 1 doc

estimated paper saved in 1 year

incidence of operational errors

dematerialization skills created

persons acting on dematerialization
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3.4 Findings and recommendations

As a result of eService Living Lab following findings 
and recommendations can be listed:

• A preliminary set of interesting outcomes and 
indications from the Living Lab activity was 
obtained when the consortium partners started 
testing the initial version of the provided eServices. 
Representatives of all the regions participated in 
this phase and their eService evaluation led to a list 
of improvement requests that were fundamental to 
adapt and extend the software functions to grasp 
better the concrete application conditions;

• On the basis of these results every region decided to 
focus on the eServices that were considered more 
useful to the local stakeholders and companies. 
Very interestingly, the decision evolved time by 
time in relation with the companies that were 
progressively involved and analyzed. For instance, 
while the Transport eService was initially selected 
by most regions the Dematerialisation eService 
gained position later on and is eventually the most 
implemented;

• Then the pilot experiment phase took place in 
the Living Lab. The Dematerialisation eService 
was experimented in three regions through four 
pilots showing its capacity to process a variety 
of business documents. These range from invoice 
to consignment note up to other document types 
that are proposed by the participating companies 
as soon as they understand the real eService 
potential. The Living Lab experiment led to a very 
positive conclusion:  several partners found the 
Dematerialisation eService so useful to decide 
to keep improving it for assuring that its use will 
continue after project completion;

• In parallel with that experiment the Living lab 
started experimenting with the Transports eService 
in two regions by three pilots. The eService was 
mainly used in simulation mode, for obtaining 
quantitative estimations of organizational and 
investment hypotheses, since this can be done 
offline while the planning mode requires a stricter 
integration with the daily logistic activities. 
The final experiment evaluation is twofold: the 
Transports eService is very effective and powerful 
and can actually enhance the behavior of the user 
companies, but at the same time it is quite complex 
to use and this could limit its diffusion;

• Finally, the Networking eService was experiments 
by the Living Lab in one region by one pilot and 
then extended with exceptional success to two 
other similar pilots after its functional extension to 
deal with the plant maintenance world. In fact the 
eService showed to be easily understood in terms 
of general features but its real, practical usage 
requires introducing additional functions that are 
necessary to better grasp the specific needs of 
the application sector. Therefore in order to spread 
the Networking eService it is recommended to 
develop specialized versions for each of the devised 
application sectors.

Usage of the e-Services after project completion 
continuous to be free for all Living Lab participants. 
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CO – EFFICIENT
Collaborative framework for
energy EFFICIENT SME systems
Towards better cooperation between 
SMEs and R&Ds

1. IDENTIFY AND UNDERSTAND - Problem detection and analysing
2. INVOLVE - Working together in Living labs
3. EXPLORE - Existing technological solutions and new and innovative options
4. PROPOSE SOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS - Creating innovative
   solutions for new growth

Fostering SMEs growth in Mediterranean basin by advancing innovation
and implementing already available technologies for energy efficiency
and use of renewable resources.

http://coefficient-project.eu

4. Frame of reference for energy 
 efficiency and use of renewable
 resources in production and operations

4.1 Desktop research on existing 
methodologies, approaches and 
tools

When approaching issue of energy efficiency and use 
of renewable resources in production and operations 
CO-EFFICIENT partnership decided to put focus 
on ways ESCO (Energy Service Company) model is 
implemented in all participating counties.

ESCO operates on the principle of return of the 
financial investments through the implementation 
of energy efficiency measures. ESCO company is 
investing its own funds or third party funds (bank loan) 
for the implementation of energy efficiency measures, 
and signs the Energy Performance Contract with the 
client, which regulates all the details and relations 
between both sides. For successful implementation 
of ESCO project it is necessary to align three main 
steps: technical, financial and operational. ESCO 
brings multiple benefits to all participants, to 
private individuals by raising the living comfort or by 
improvement of processes for industries. In this case, 
client doesn’t take the financial risk, but on the other 
hand, it collects the benefits from savings after the end 
of the Energy Performance Contract.

For the purpose of project implementation the overall 
analysis was made on a total of 96 ESCO’s and energy 
consulting companies in project implementation area 
and that has shown many similarities but also some 
differences between these companies. 

The emphasis was put on main methodologies, 
approaches and tools used by ESCO’s and energy 
consulting companies for evaluating energy efficiency, 
its improvement and use of renewable resources. 
Identification of energy efficiency analysis tools, 
software tools, questionnaires, indicators and analytical 
tools of consulting companies has also been done.  
After the analysis it was obvious that there are also 
some basic approaches to working with clients such 

as: informing the energy consumer about its present 
efficiency level, working with management that deals 
with supporting the energy consumer in daily activities, 
and renovations addressing the energy needs of 
consumer in order to improve its energy-fed devices 
and plants by taking advantage of new technologies.

Based on desktop analysis of companies in Slovenia, 
Italy, Spain, Croatia and France on ESCO’s and energy 
consulting companies certain conclusions can be drawn. 
The identification of ESCO’s and energy consulting 
companies has shown many similarities between these 
companies. Most of the analyzed companies are using 
similar methodologies, approaches and tools for energy 
efficiency improvement and use of renewable energy 
resources in production and operations, depending on 
the size of the company and its location. 

The most common activity that companies offer 
is energy consulting. Such activity has the highest 
percentage value in relation to the other activities. 
For example, in Croatia and Slovenia all of analyzed 
companies are offering energy consulting. Also, the 
implementation of the engineering and control has a 
bigger percentage value than other activities. However 
analysis has also shown that the implementation of 
energy management, energy restoration and energy 
contracting activities by ESCO’s and energy consulting 
companies is not so common.

As a conclusion we can say that energy efficiency 
can actually be pursued by a virtuous combination 
of a wide range of initiatives involving a growing 
number of public organizations together with service 
and industrial companies. What SMEs need is the 
development of frame of reference for energy 
efficiency and use of renewable energy sources in 
production and operations. Only that will support SMEs 
in the identification of key production processes and 
operations that could be improved as far as energy 
efficiency or the use of renewables. 
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forecasts on energy market trends and expectations 
and purchasing energy groups. The other service was 
related to saving energy consumption. It contained the 
identification of potential energy saving policies and 
interventions, design and impact estimation of tailored 
energy saving solutions, and support to normalize 
interpretation and updating. Special attention was paid 
in deriving guidelines and best practices from successful 
cases to be able to focus on the problems found and 
provide the enterprises with quantitative estimations 
of potential benefits (in terms of return of investment 
expected from the considered interventions. CNA 
Modena itself is a best practice. In 2011, they ordered 
an energy audit of its provincial headquarters and later 
realized that some of the indications contained in the 
study, obtaining important results. The main goals 
were to reduce the energy consumption and to raise 
awareness, train builders and installers who work with 
the companies, so that they can propose solutions for 
energy savings. 

France

The French Living Lab for energy efficiency in 
production processes included three SMEs, one R&D 
organization and one SME association. Problems 
in French pilot were generally related to an overall 
excessive consumption of electricity, loss of heat, 
excess of CO

2 emissions, inefficient management of the 
heating system and inefficient use of the boiler system. 
Some of the solutions suggested were reduction of the 
air permeability, insulation of the walls and ceilings, 
rolling shutters, etc. Thanks to this pilot of Living Lab 
for energy efficiency in production processes a long 
lasting relationship between the actors involved has 
been established which will help SMEs to solve their 
problems related to energy efficiency in future.

Spain

The Spanish pilot included three SMEs and one ESCO. 
It also included one SME association and one R&D 
organization. The companies chosen for the Spanish 
pilot were from separate sectors and, consequently, 
the issues that they have to face are unique to their 
sector. However, there are also similarities among 
them, especially in common areas such as the 
administrative space, which includes high energy 
consumption processes such as lighting and heating/
cooling. Each of the SMEs has been studied on a case 
by cases basis and, as a result of this analysis, the most 
challenging problems with their solutions have been 
identified. Finally, the suitability of each solution has 
been determined based on the return of the required 
investments. The overall results came in two different 
parts: the first was the direct result of the energy audit 
for the three SMEs participating in the project. These 
companies are benefiting directly from the findings 
of the audits and have vital energy efficiency savings 
solutions which will improve their competitiveness. The 
second result is coming from the raising of energy 
efficiency awareness. During the project conferences 
have been held and a wide number of SMEs have 
been contacted about energy use and efficiency. 
These companies might not be directly affected by 
the findings of the energy audits but they will be more 
aware of the topic by simply being involved.

4.2 Pilot project – living lab ecosystem 
setup

As stated before, international energy efficiency Living 
Lab involved different stakeholders with a common 
objective to co-create innovative products and services 
in a real-world (living) environment. Each national 
pilot project Living Lab consisted of 3 SMEs, 1 R&D 
organization and 1 association of SMEs.

Slovenia

The Slovenian pilot included five SMEs, two R&D 
organizations and one Association of SMEs. A general 
problem in all companies was high consumption of 
electrical and thermal energy. According to this the 
main goal was to reduce the energy consumption in 
fields of thermal and electric energy. In order to achieve 
this goal, CO-EFFICIENT suggested different measures 
such as introduction of energy management system 
in companies, supervision and monitoring of energy 
consumption on a weekly level basis and obtaining 
the best price for energy on the energy market. 
Moreover, there are some recommendations for the 
optimization of energy use, such as the exploitation of 
waste heat, modernization of the heating and cooling 
system, determining the schedule for operation of 
individual devices, replacement of older devices with 
more modern and energy saving devices and thermal 
insulation and thermal envelope of the building.  This 
kind of measures assists SMEs by indicating the 
possibilities on how to increase energy efficiency and 
use of renewable energy resources in production and 
operations. This pilot provided a database of good 
practices.

Croatia

In the Croatian pilot project 4 SMEs, one association 
of companies and Faculty of Electrical Engineering as 
R&D institution were involved. Some general problems 
that were identified in Croatian pilot at SMEs level are 
the problems of energy efficiency, because they are 
unaware of their potential savings. One of the results 
of this pilot project is raising awareness in SMEs. 
There are also some problems with organization, 
cost reduction, high energy consumption and also 
the problem with obsolete equipment and technology. 
Each company is different and has different number 
of employees; technology and type of business but 
above mentioned problems are common to most of 
them. The analytical tool that is developed and tested 
within the pilot project, has showed how SMEs stand 
on energy efficiency and how can they improve it. The 
pilot cannot solve all of the encountered problems 
but it can set a good example and affect a long-term 
impact of investments in energy efficiency. Companies 
were unaware of the fact that simple reorganisation 
can improve savings and reduce costs.

Italy

6 companies, external R&D company as well as 
all Italian partners were involved in Italian energy 
efficiency Living Lab.  The companies of this Living Lab 
were very small, as were the vast majority of those in 
the area. The purpose of the analysis was to suggest 
changes that are sustainable in terms of cost/benefit 
not only for the environment, but also for the company 
itself and considering the payback time. In order to 
achieve this goal the CNA Living Lab provided two 
type of services: saving energy costs which contained 
market analysis and benchmarking of the energy supply 
offers, assessment of real energy use and consequent 
supply contract improvement. It also contained invoice 
control vs. signed contract and measured energy uses, 
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Economic aspects – these are the measures that are 
more focused to minimize energy costs, although not 
directly facing the energy efficiency problem. They 
are however very effective in rising awareness about 
energy consumption. The measures proposed to the 
assessed companies are: participate in purchasing 
groups, optimization of energy purchase contracts, and 
white certificates.

4.4 Analytical tool 

The main goal of developing the analytical tool is to 
support SMEs in improving energy efficiency and in 
using renewable energy sources in key production 
processes. The analytical tool gives reference values 
about energy efficiency in identified key areas. The 
mentioned tool also provides reference values, to 
SMEs in key areas with the potential for an increased 
use of renewable energy sources. With help of 
external experts, SMEs participated in identifying and 
addressing their main weaknesses regarding energy 
efficiency and the use of renewable energy sources in 
their business processes. Results of these processes 
were used to define the tool. 

The process of developing the analytical tool started 
in mid-2014 and ended with the publication of an 
e-Handbook in May 2015. The precondition for 
development of the analytical tool was deployment of 
well-planned strategy for data collection which was 
developed with support of external experts. Initially 
the beta version of the analytical tool was developed. 
Based on the knowledge database a web interface 
module was developed first. This module includes:

• Input of general information about the company.

• Input of energy consumption.

• Input of existing energy systems.

• Input of renewable energy sources already in use.

Picture 5 shows the questionnaire details, where the 
participating companies enter different data about 
energy consumption, energy systems, electrical energy 
consumption and renewable energy systems and 
Picture 6 shows how the results are displayed.

4.3 Key areas for improvement

Within the CO-EFFICIENT project we were identifying 
the key areas where energy efficiency and use of 
renewable resources can most profitably be pursued 
and promoted, paying special attention to the 
conditions of SMEs in their daily production. 

The cases examined and assessed in the five project 
regions offer a wide and interesting spectrum of 
real-life conditions regarding energy consumption 
and potentials for energy efficiency improvement. 
Therefore it was possible to group the indications 
coming from the single assessed companies into same 
major classes of measures that are common to the 
represented regions. The identified measure categories 
are six, namely Awareness, Monitoring, Maintenance, 
Adjustment, Improvement and Replacement, plus a 
seventh class representing economic aspects.

Awareness – the first key area of improvement is 
necessarily concerning the level of Awareness that the 
target companies have reached about their present 
condition and their potential of energy efficiency 
increase. The measures proposed to the assessed 
companies are introducing an energy accounting 
system, analyzing the actual energy cost and 
introducing an energy management system.

Monitoring – this step consists of putting in practice 
the measures that can provide clear data about energy 
consumption. Even in this case the interest shown by 
the visited and assessed companies is quite limited 
maybe because of their small size and low complexity 
that hardly justify investments in Monitoring. 
These measures are regarded to monitor energy 
consumption at each relevant consumption point and 
in the establishment of a central supervision system on 
weekly consumption.

Maintenance – systematic maintenance of energy-
eager components is one of the most effective 
conditions to reduce energy consumption, besides 
assuring a better component behavior over time. It is 
opinion of the partners and stakeholders taking part 
in this discussion that innovative software applications 
for maintenance plan definition and management, 
specifically addressed to SMEs, could be of paramount 
importance to optimize energy consumption.

Adjustment – the area of adjustment includes those 
measures that are intended to better regulate the use 
of existing machines and devices with the ultimate 
aim of improving energy consumption with the present 
performances or even with higher performances. 
The measures that were proposed to the assessed 
companies are control windows and ventilation, 
shut down devices in idle times, set appropriate 
temperatures for cooling and heating and schedule the 
operation of individual devices. 

Improvement – it is one of the two most important 
areas for energy efficiency maximization and deals 
with the possibility to increase the energetic behavior 
of components, machines and devices already present 
in the company premises. The measures proposed 
to the assessed companies are: exploit wasted heat, 
enforce thermal insulation, install photovoltaic and 
solar panels and centralize heating and air conditioning 
controls, and also improving individual devices.

Replacement – it corresponds to the numerous 
measures for replacing a less efficient (often old) 
solution with a better performing one. The measures 
that are proposed to the assessed companies are 
replace lighting, heating and hot water solutions, 
replace old machine tool engines and entire production 
machines. Also the replacement of joinery, rolling 
shutters, carpentry, window glasses and insulations.
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Picture 6: Display of resultsPicture 5: Questionnaire details
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One of the first and a very important step in making 
analytical tool was also to determine and define 
the  energy efficiency indicators (KPIs) to be used 
for analysis. Altogether 25 KPIs were developed and 
selected in collaboration with companies and external 
experts. These indicators also give SMEs a picture of 
their energy situation in the company, such as energy 
costs per year/per employee, energy consumption, 
etc. One of the main advantages of the analytical 
tool is identification of key production processes and 
operations that could be improved in terms of energy 
efficiency. 

Based on the collected data from the questionnaire 
which is divided into 6 sections, and where one of 
the sections includes company profile, the KPIs and 
companies energy efficiency can be calculated.

Most important KPIs’ are highlighted below:

KPI 1 – Energy consumption of the company per year 
is an indicator which shows the total final energy 
consumption for a period of one year.

KPI 2 – Energy costs per year is an indicator that 
represents the cost of total final energy consumption 
for a period of one year.

KPI 3 – Energy consumption per employee shows 
the total final energy consumption in the company in 
relation to the number of employees. This indicator 
enables company to control power consumption by 
changing the number of employees. 

KPI 4 – energy cost per employee shows the final 
energy consumption costs per employee and enables 
the company to control energy costs by changing the 
number of employees.

KPI 11 – Energy consumption per square meter shows 
the final energy consumption per unit of surface area 
and represents the basic indicator which is primarily 
linked to the heating surface area. 

KPI 12 – Energy cost per square meter is the indicator 
which enables the company to control the costs in the 
context of increasing or decreasing the production 
capacities. 

KPI 13 – Energy consumption per volume shows the 
required final energy in relation to the volume of the 
production areas.

KPI 14 – Energy cost per volume shows the costs of 
final energy consumption in the relation to the volume 
of production areas, and by monitoring this indicator, 
the company can optimize the actual need according 
to the size of the production facilities. 
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Confederation of Employers and Industries of the Region 
of Valencia (Spain) – is the business organization that 
represents the interests of businesses and industries 
established in this Spanish region.

AFT Regional Delegation of Rhone Alps (France) – is the 
leading organization for training in transport, logistics 
and tourism in France. AFT represents 32 professional 
bodies and has 24.000 company members. 

Regional Development Agency of Slavonia and 
Baranja (Croatia) – is a non-profit ltd founded by 
local and regional authorities – City of Osijek and 
Osijek-Baranja County. Its mission is to coordinate the 
regional development through available EU funds as 
well as other international funds.

Centre of Entrepreneurship Osijek (Croatia) – is non-
for-profit association offering business support to 
SME sector and entrepreneurs. Centre offers different 
type of services to SMEs such as promotion of 
entrepreneurship, counselling and informing, education, 
connecting and networking. 

5. Project’s network

5.1 Partnership

CO-EFFICIENT consists of a strong partnership 
composed of university, development agencies, 
research institutes and foundations, national SMEs and 
transport associations, innovation commercialization 
company and SMEs support institution that promote 
importance of implementing innovative solutions at 
SME level.

The project activities are mainly focused on the 
Valencia region in Spain, the Rhône Alpes region in 
France, the Emilia Romagna region in Italy, Slovenia 
(entire country), and Central and Eastern Pannonia in 
Croatia. However, the project was not limited to this 
regions, it was gradually disseminated and capitalized 
in the entire Mediterranean. 

University of Maribor (Slovenia) – is a lead partner 
and with its 17 Faculties is a broad-based institution 
committed to excellence in education, the extension 
of knowledge through basic, advanced and applied 
world-quality research. In order to achieve the best 
possible outcome of the project experiences three 
faculties have been participating in project: Faculty of 
Logistics, Faculty of Energy Technology and Faculty of 
Organizational Sciences.

Regional Development Agency Mura (Slovenia) – is 
the leading developmental institution in the Slovenian 
region of Pomurje which offers technical and 
administrative support to regional economy. 

Institute for Transports and Logistics (Italy) – is 
a non for profit body set up by the Government of 
Emilia-Romagna Region and Local Public Authorities 
to develop research and monitor public policies for 
transport and mobility. Within the framework of CO-
EFFICIENT project ITL took part to all the project 
activities and in particular to the implementation of 
the e-Services and related activities for SMEs to bring 
them existing knowledge.

National Confederation of Crafts and Small and 
Medium Enterprises Modena Province Association 
(Italy) – (CNA) is the main Italian SME association with 
14.000 members in the province of Modena and more 
than 500.000 members in the other Italian provinces. 
CNA Modena has been the lead partner of project 
e-BEST which was developing innovative IT services 
for individual and networked SMEs.

SATA Advanced Technology Application (Italy) – SATA 
studies, design, prototype and realize innovative web 
application and service development based on open-
source technology. 

Valenciaport Foundation for Research, Promotion 
and Commercial Studies of the Valencian Region 
(Spain) – is a non-profit private entity. The Valencia 
Foundation is presently active in numerous cooperation 
and internationalization projects in well over twenty 
countries, principally located in EU.
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The most important were two target groups of SMEs 
in the MED area:

• SMEs in the logistics sector and those with 
important supply chain operations and activities

• All manufacturing SMEs relevant to WP5 scope of 
work

The main communication tools used were the 
meetings, events, online communication tools, printed 
materials, media and conventional means. Internal 
communication was carried through project meetings, 
and external communication through the publications 
and project events.

Graph 1: Cumulative visit to CO-EFFICIENT web 
page per month

The CO-EFFICIENT web portal was the key 
capitalization tool that also integrated the knowledge 
database and analytical tool. Knowledge database 
itself includes more than 100 R&D organizations, 100 
SMEs, 50 energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources solutions, as well as 20 best practice cases, 
certified using a standard methodology. It drives self-
learning in SMEs in the MED area.

More than 2.500 unique visitors used CO-EFFICIENT 
web page on a monthly base towards the end of 
Project’s implementation.

Through the external communication of the CO-
EFFICIENT project there were 5 newsletters, 3 flyers, 
2 articles, 2 scientific papers, 4 press releases and 1 
final publication. All dissemination materials can be 
found at http://coefficient-project.eu/downloads/
dissemination. Project also crated LinkedIn social 
network, in order to connect the professional network 
of stakeholders interested in project topics/issues. 
However this choice of social network proved to be 
quite challenging when trying to engage SMEs. 

5.2 Quality control – advisory group 
involvement 

The body in charge of evaluation and project quality 
was the Advisory Group. The Advisory Group with 5 
members (1 per country) is set-up with the aim of 
validating the quality, relevance, and impact of the 
project phases and deliverables in relation to the set 
indicators. It is comprised of project-non-affiliated 
experts in the field of operations and production 
processes. The Advisory Group and Steering Committee 
adopted a monitoring and evaluation system, which is 
the basis for the work of the Advisory Group. 

The role of the CO-EFFICIENT Advisory Committee 
was:

• To advise with regard to key technical and business 
directions;

• To validate and assess the quality, relevance and 
impact of the project phases and deliverables in 
relations to the set indicators;

• To monitor and evaluate the activity progress and 
outcomes;

• To identify any critical step in the work programme, 
any activity or missing element that may represent 
a risk for the realization of the project or that may 
affect its quality or implementation according 
to milestones, and to propose possible remedial 
actions;

• To provide general guidance and recommendations 
regarding scientific, technical and ethical aspects;

• To support the project with regards to the 
exploitation of results;

• To provide recommendations on specific aspects 
for which it has been consulted; 

• To consult additional experts on specific aspects if 
necessary;

• To advise and challenge the partnership on the 
strategy, methodology and best practice for each 
steps;

• To provide feedback to the project’s Steering 
Committee using technical reports with 
recommendations.

On the final partners’ meeting which was held in 
Portorož Slovenia, from 21st to 22nd of May 2015, 
Advisory Committee based on monitoring and 
evaluation system, gave positive opinion on the project 
as a whole and individual project activities. 

5.3 Publicity – dissemination

Aim of the Project’s communication was to promote the 
capitalization of the CO-EFFICIENT project outputs and 
result (external communication) and to support smooth 
project implementation (internal communication). The 
main identified target audiences which were addressed 
by presented communication and dissemination 
activities in CO-EFFICIENT project were the Steering 
Committee (representatives of participating states 
and leaders of the work packages), the Advisory Group 
(expert representative of each participating countries), 
the project manager, the project team members, JTS 
of the MED Programme, EU institutions, Local and 
Regional authorities, Private sector structures and 
networks, public and semi-public bodies, etc. 
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On 17th of June 2014, informal settings and interesting 
presentations attracted more than participants to CO-
EFFICIENT’s Workshop focusing on small and medium 
companies and their handling of energy efficiency 
issues in production facilities and processes that was 
organized in Croatia. The workshop has been jointly 
organized by Center for Entrepreneurship Osijek and 
Regional Development Agency of Slavonia and Baranja. 

From 16th to 18th of September 2014, partners of the 
project came together at the fourth partners’ meeting 
which was held in Valencia, Spain. The meeting was 
accompanied with workshop titled “Valencia Energy 
and Logistic Efficiency”. More than 60 participants 
attended CO-EFFICIENT workshop organized by 
Valenciaport Foundation. Workshop covered a range of 
topics from registry of the carbon footprint on Spanish 
organizations, energy efficiency in the transport sector, 
process, benefits and savings from energy audits to 
reducing CO2 carbon footprint for sustainable port 
clusters.

5.4 Public events (workshops)

CO-EFFICIENT Project organized a number of public 
events and partners used different public events 
organized by complimentary projects/organizations/
initiatives to promote Project’s message its results and 
deliverables.

Regional workshops

Four regional workshops have been organized by 
project partners in Slovenia, Italy, Croatia and Spain. 
They have been organized around a certain key topic 
in the area of energy efficiency and use of renewable 
resources and at each one there were more than 50 
participants.

On 6th and 7th of March 2014 partners of the 
project came together at the third partners’ meeting 
which was held in Modena, Italy. The meeting was 
accompanied with workshop titled “Energy integration 
in the building/plant system and consumption 
monitoring”. More than 60 participants attended CO-
EFFICIENT workshop organized by CNA in cooperation 
with Modena Chamber of Commerce. Workshop 
covered a range of topics from IT support to energy 
consumption control up to models and solutions in 
energy certification and refurbishing in construction. 
Lectures and presentations were constructed with 
SMEs needs and resources in mind.
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On the 4th of June 2014, lead partners of several 
MED projects have gathered in order to explore 
opportunities for closer collaboration among projects. 
Although topics that projects are dealing with are 
quite diverse, some commonalities were identified in 
field of logistics, promotion of energy efficiency and 
renewable resources, energy management in SMEs 
and green procurement. Without hesitation, project 
representatives have agreed to work together on 
projects’ promotion and dissemination of results as 
well as on other specific fields shared by projects 
such as sharing experiences with data exchange and 
knowledge database inputs on one to one basis.

Fair attendance

Delegations of Regional Development Agency of 
Slavonia and Baranja and Centre for Entrepreneurship 
Osijek represented CO-EFFICIENT project at 
EnergyMed fair that was held in Naples, Italy from April 
9th till April 11th this year and which gather together 
more than 200 exhibitors providing solutions, goods and 
services in the sectors of energy efficiency, renewable 
energy sources, recycling, packaging and sustainable 
mobility. More than 20.000 visitors attended the fair 
which was covered by 90 press delegates and 1178 
publications involving national and local newspapers, 
web magazines, radio and TV media. CO-EFFICIENT’s 
delegation used this opportunity to inform exhibitors 
and visitors of project concept, partnership and its 
results. CO-EFFICIENT’s stand was also visited by 
the representatives of MED Programme. Altogether 
more than 600 folders of Project’s information were 
distributed to interested public. 

On 28th of January 2015 in Ljubljana, Slovenia, 
University of Maribor in collaboration with Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry of Slovenia organized 
SME workshop where CO-EFFICIENT certificate was 
presented to the companies who have passed expert 
assessment in the field of energy efficiency and use of 
renewable energy sources. 

From all other events where Project partners attended 
and represented CO-EFFICIENT project we would like 
to emphasis following events: 

On 2nd and 3rd June 2014, Representatives of 
Regional Development Agency of Slavonia and Baranja 
attended SEE-MED Joint Communication Training that 
was organized in Bled (Slovenia). During the training, 
the communication managers of SEE and MED 
projects learnt more about how to create affective 
Communication strategies, use Social Media for the 
project purposes, organize Final Events, utilize Story-
telling and advocate their projects at EU level.
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Final conference

University of Maribor has, within the MED project CO-
EFFICIENT and in cooperation with the “International 
Conference on Transport Science – ICTS 2015” and 
Open ENLoCC – European Network of Logistics 
Competence Centres., on 21st of May 2015 organized 
successful final conference entitled “Improving 
Energy Efficiency – Improving Competitiveness”. The 
event brought together many experts, stakeholders, 
academia, representatives of transport and logistics 
sector alongside experts from the field of energy 
efficiency and representatives from small and medium 
enterprises from Europe and Slovenia. Topics that 
were discussed include efficient urban freight, energy 
efficiency of SMEs, energy management in practice 
alongside accomplishments and solutions offered by 
project CO-EFFICIENT.




